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www.cliffordsestate.co.uk

Set in tranquil surroundings, with large 
outside areas, fountain and an avenue 
of mature tree. Our wedding coordinator 
and head chef will ensure your day is 
relaxed, happy and memorable.

 Wedding Receptions

 Civil Ceremonies

 Luxury Accommodation 

 
Little Channels is the ideal venue for slightly smaller 
civil ceremonies and wedding receptions. Situated in 
picturesque surroundings with a wonderful courtyard 
area providing a warm and friendly atmosphere. 
 
01245 362 210     
info@littlechannelsce.co.uk  
 
Little Channels, Pratts Farm Lane West,  
Little Waltham, Chelmsford  CM3 3PR 

 
Set in the grounds of Channels this converted farmhouse 
offers luxury accommodation including a bridal suite.

01245 441 547     info@channelslodge.co.uk 

Channels  
Lodge 

 

01245 440 005    
info@channelsce.co.uk  
 
Channels, Pratts Farm Lane East,  
Little Waltham, Chelmsford  CM3 3PT

The complete venue for memorable weddings

This beautifully restored  
17th century thatched  
Essex Barn is an idyllic  

venue for your special day. 
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Editor’s
hi, and a warm welcome back to this

unashamedly romantic issue of your favourite

FREE bridal magazine. Speaking to brides-to-be

at our wedding shows and interviewing them for

our real life weddings, I’m always overwhelmed

(and usually a blubbering wreck) when I listen to

the stories of love that lead couples to the altar.

But it’s great to know that in these tough 

economic times, the power of love still wins

through. Of course this being the season of St

Valentine, I have the opportunity to be doubly 

indulgent. So here it is – the Absolute Bridal LOVE

issue. I do hope you enjoy the following pages

which are packed with romantic fashions and

accessories; stunning flowers; love inspired 

jewellery; ideas for Valentine’s gifts and so much

more. I must just give a little shout out too to our

Director Vanessa who married her beau Henry 

in November and who features in our real life

wedding on page 70. The team at Absolute

Bridal were so excited to be part of her Big Day

and wish the happy couple a lifetime of joy and

prosperity. So, until the next time, enjoy the read

and the best of luck with your wedding plans.

Julie Burniston

Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/mainevent

Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com, search: Main Event

Wedding Shows Ltd - Incorporating Absolute Bridal Magazine

Published by: Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd, No. 4 Whitbreads Business

Centre, Whitbreads Farm Lane, Chatham Green, Chelmsford CM3 3FE. 

Tel. 01245 362883 Web. www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

Email. info@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

All rights reserved. No part of this magazine may be reproduced without prior 

permission from the publisher. We have taken great care to attribute all work,

whether written or photography, to its rightful owner and we therefore cannot 

accept any responsibility for any errors and/omissions throughout the publication.

Price details were correct at time of going to press, and are subject to change. 

Absolute Bridal is online: Scan QR Code on
your smartphone from more information

Letter 

All about Valentine’s day
• Valentine was a priest who served during the third Century in Rome. 

When Emperor Claudius II decreed that single men made better soldiers 

than those with wives and families, he outlawed marriage for young 

men. Valentine, realising the injustice of this, defied Claudius and 

continued to perform marriages for young lovers in secret. When 

Valentine's actions were discovered, Claudius ordered that he be 

put to death. 

• According to one legend, the imprisoned priest actually sent the first 

‘Valentine’ greeting himself after he fell in love with a young girl - possibly

his jailor’s daughter - who visited him during his confinement. Before his 

death, it’s alleged that he wrote her a letter signed ‘From your Valentine’

an expression that is still in use today.

• By the Middle Ages, Valentine had become one of the most popular 

saints in England and France.

• Valentine greetings were popular as far back as the Middle Ages, 

though written Valentine’s didn't appear until after 1400. 

• The oldest known Valentine still in existence today was a poem written in 

1415 by Charles, Duke of Orleans, to his wife while he was imprisoned in 

the Tower of London following his capture at the Battle of Agincourt. 

• In addition to the UK, Valentine's Day is celebrated in the USA; Canada; 

Mexico; France and Australia. 

• By the middle of the 18th Century, it was common for friends and          

lovers of all social classes to exchange small tokens of affection or         

handwritten notes on Valentine’s Day.

• By 1900 printed cards began to replace written letters. 

• Today, an estimated one billion Valentine’s Day cards are sent each 

year, making Valentine's Day the second largest card-sending holiday of 

the year after Christmas. 

• Women purchase approximately 85 percent of all Valentine’s cards.

Vanessa Chakir

Linda Grant

Vanessa Challis – Director

linda Grant – Director

Julie Burniston  – Editor

lara Rankoff – Design and Production

Jo lawrence – Design and Production

Sarah Staples – Sales & Wedding Show Co-ordinator

Keith Woods – Sales Executive & Wedding Show Organiser

Amanda Prior – Wedding Show Administrator

TheTeam!

on ThE CoVER: 

Paul Webb
www.webbweddings.co.uk

Main Event Wedding Shows 

& Absolute Bridal Magazine 

are proud to announce a new 

partnership with The Wedding UK App.

Brides-download this FREE app to help you
plan your wedding, find suppliers and more! 

doWnloAdFoR
FREE 



   





Why Should I insure?
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For more details contact: Ian@arthurbrowns.co.uk or call 0113 243 2486
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Luxury lingerie
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ABSOLUTE underwear

Darcy garter, £26 

from Laura George

www.laurageorge.co.uk

Embrace the season of romance 

with this stunning selection of sensuous,

soft and ultra feminine underwear… 

Countess Bridal garter, £19.99

Aye Do  www.ayedo.co.uk

Amour Des Fleurs kimono,

£145  Laura George

www.laurageorge.co.uk

Lucile at Fox and Rose, 

£499 Fox & Rose 

www.foxandrose.com

Cee Corsage 

Baby Doll, £120 

Fox & Rose

www.foxandrose.com

La Perla at Fox & Rose

Suede Body, £295 

Fox & Rose

www.foxandrose.com

Lace Topped Hold Ups, RRP £12.95,

or Lace Top Stockings, £12.95.

www.charnoshosiery.co.uk

Satin Hold Up featuring 

‘Stay 4 Sure’ silicone, £10.25

www.charnoshosiery.co.uk

Trasparenze ‘Athena’

Bridal hold ups, £16

www.mytights.com

Falke Seidenglatt 15

stockings, £14

www.mytights.com

Tori Plunge Bra, £24 

and brief, £10 

Boux Avenue

www.bouxavenue.com

Mimi Holliday at Fox & 

Rose fur trim bedroom 

bolero, £53, Fox & Rose  

www.foxandrose.com

Mimi Holliday at Fox &

Rose Blossom Set. Bra,

£52; brief, £35

www.foxandrose.com

Amour Des Fluers brief,

£56 Laura George

www.laurageorge.co.uk

Versailles coat from Lucia Silva at

The State of Grace, £poa

www.thestateofgrace.com

Amour garter, £39

Laura George

www.laurageorge.co.uk

Mimi Holliday at Fox & Rose Garter, £53 

www.foxandrose.com

Get glam; get a garter…

Holloway Smith Noir’s collection of hand

embroidered bridal garters are lovingly

made with organic silks and vintage lace,

embellished with Swarovski crystal and pearls

and then carefully hand embroidered with

your initials and the date of your wedding.

Garters start from £40; bespoke embroidery

starts from £12. www.hollowaysmithnoir.com

Stella McCartney at Fox

& Rose Fiona Peeping

Bra, £40 and briefs, £21

www.foxandrose.com

We Love It



    

    



www.curvycouturebridal.co.uk
info@curvycouturebridal.co.uk

or telephone 01277 829887

Curvy Couture             Bridal Boutique

Plus-Size Brides
Size 18-36

Exclusively for 
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From events to new products; freebies to awards; plus

hints and tips, noticeboard will keep you ahead of the

wedding game!

September 2012 saw the second photo session with suppliers from the Essex Wedding Collection Facebook chat page (www.facebook.com/

groups/EssexWeddingCollection).Tracy Williams of Tracy Williams Studio Photography started the thread, asking suppliers if they would be 

interested in participating in a unique photo shoot. A host of people responded, mood boards were created and ideas abounded. Finally 

the decision to create a Moulin Rouge style photo session was agreed. The organisers were Tracy and Samantha Turner of the Essex Events 

Company. Prested Hall was the chosen location and Rebecca Stevens was generous enough to provide the group with free run of the event

centre and its stunning grounds, including the bridal suites. Three photographers – Tracy; Faith Stone Photography and Rachael Pereira 

Photography -and one videographer (NDR Productions) - captured images of all the suppliers’ beautiful creations. The resulting images were 

later shared so that everyone was able to display those images for their businesses. We think you will agree that the day was a roaring success!

So, if you are planning a wedding with a unique vision - or even a traditional celebration - the Essex Wedding Collection would love to hear 

from you! Check out their Facebook page for answers to your questions, recommendations or just a good ‘ole natter!

Noticeboard

hen Parties at K West hotel and Spa

London’s classy K West Hotel and Spa have just

launched a brand new, totally flexible Hen party

package. The bride-to-be and her hens can choose

to go out on the town, stay in for a great meal, lay

down a track in the recording studio, or pamper

themselves in K Spa. For only £85 per person 

(based on two sharing), the package includes 

accommodation in deluxe rooms with an upgrade to

an Embassy suite for the Hen and one lucky friend.

On arrival the Hen and her friends will be greeted

with a glass of champagne each. Also included is 

a 60-minute spa treatment for the Hen, as well as a

spa gift and bathrobe for her to take away. The hen party can also choose from

many optional extras including: 

• A three hour recording session at the nearby Wendyhouse Studios 

(£300 for up to 10 hens).

• Champagne breakfast delivered to the Hen’s Embassy suite (£19 per person).

• A day’s use of the Garden Room on the Spa level of the hotel. The Hen can 

decorate it, watch movies on the plasma screen and enjoy drinks and nibbles! 

(From £150 per day).

The package and optional extras are only available to groups of up to eight people.

For reservations Tel: 020 8008 6600 or visit www.k-west.co.uk

The ultimate Wedding Proposal Package

The five-star, Grade II 

listed Chester Grosvenor

Hotel has launched the 

UK’s most luxurious wedding

proposal package. The

brainchild of wedding

planner Angela Airey and sommelier Garry Clark,

the £7,500 package includes:

• A £3,950 bottle of champagne - Krug Clos 

d’Ambonnay, Blanc de Noirs, 1995, upon arrival.

• A gourmet dinner for two in ‘The Riedel Cellar at 

The Chester Grosvenor’. Sommelier Garry Clark  

will handpick rare and vintage wines from the 

1,000 bins available in the cellar to complement  

a bespoke menu created by Michelin starred chef

Simon Radley.

• A personalised flower arrangement with 

your favourite blooms, created by upmarket 

Chester florists, Wild’s.

• A Rococo Chocolates heart-shaped box of 

chocolates filled with truffles, ganaches, 

marzipans and floral creams.

• An overnight stay in the Presidential Suite – the 

most luxurious of The Chester Grosvenor’s suites.

• A private consultation at British fine jewellers          

Boodles to select a diamond engagement ring

or keepsake piece of jewellery to collect and        

pay for at a later stage. 

To discuss your proposal, Civil partnership or

wedding plans, contact Angela on: 01244 895616.

www.chestergrosvenor.com
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Absolute news

Stunning new wedding

location at Port lympne

Mansion and Gardens

Pretty in Pink...

We love this three piece ‘Rosaline’ 

collection by Jon Richard in 

collaboration with Swarovski 

Elements. The gorgeous heart 

pendants and earrings are in a 

pretty pink colour exclusive to 

Jon Richard. Lovely! www.jonrichard.com

Wedding suppliers come together with 
a unique Vision

Perfect purses

These cute wrist wrap style leather clutches with heart stud 

detailing, £26 by Lisa Bea, are available in black and purple 

(this season’s ‘hot’ colour) and feature. Perfect for enjoying a 

glass of champers this Valentines’s Day without fear of losing 

those little essentials!  www.lisabea.com

Port Lympne Mansion and Gardens are excited to present a lovely new outdoor

space, The Iceberg Terrace,  where you can get married under three beautiful

arches while your guests are seated on the ‘Roman’ Western Terrace. The area

seats 100 people comfortably and has views up the Famous Trojan steps and

straight down Lime Tree Avenue to where a statue of King George 11 stands in full

regalia, his feet firm upon the ground. For more on Port Lympne weddings log onto: 

www.aspinalfoundation.org 

*Port lympne Mansion and Gardens Wedding Show: Sunday January 13th
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ABSOLUTE fragrances

Jimmy Choo limited Edition Perfume, 40ml, £95

Oriental, sophisticated and enveloping, Jimmy Choo 

Perfume is bold and long lasting. Tiger orchid combined

with candied orange create initial desire, followed by 

a heart of cypress and caramel. Amber, sandalwood 

and patchouli seal this intoxicating pact with their 

woody elegance. Available from selected department

stores nationwide.

Wild Rose and Camomile, The national Trust, EdT 100ml, £19.50

Inspired by the Internationally renowned garden at Sissinghurst

Castle in Kent; fragrant wild rose and camomile merge to 

create a heavenly floral paradise and a delicately blended,

romantic scent.  www.nationaltrust.org.uk 

Regia Aqua Aromatica, 

60ml, £60

A beautiful combination of 

bergamot and Sicilian lemon; 

rosemary and bitter orange, 

Regia is refreshing and utterly

mouth-watering.

The Vert, Aqua 

Aromatics, 60ml, £60

Tangy and fruity, with

the heady aroma of

Chinese tea, The Vert

is a memorable and

fresh fragrance.

www.florascentperfume.co.uk

Amyris Femme, EdT natural Spray, 2.4 fl.oz, £115

A glorious floral, woody fragrance comprising lemon

flower; Calfornian orange; Jamaican amyris; Florentine iris;

Haitian vetiver and musky amber. Available exclusively

from harvey nichols (www.harveynichols.com); liberty

(www.liberty.co.uk and Selfridges (www.selfridges.com)

Ed’s Choice
‘one flower, one rose, one scent’

Pure dKny: A drop of Rose

30ml EdP, £37; 50ml EdP, £50;

100ml EdP, £69 

The rose is surely the most romantic of flowers, and in the

rich soil, rain and sunshine of the Isparta valley, Turkey,

grows the perfect rose. Once a year women, men and

families work together, harvesting full blooms by hand.

Starting in the early dawn, roses are gathered one by one,

then brought into the village for distilling. The roses used

are pure soft and sensually romantic. Each purchase of

this lovely fragrance will also support CARE which 

empowers women worldwide, defending dignity and

fighting poverty.  www.dkny.com

Lasting impressions… 
This Valentine’s day,

choose a fragrance 

that’s romantic, 

feminine and utterly 

memorable… 

Annick Goutal nuit Etoilee Eau de Parfums -

nuit Etoilee EdP 100ml, £97; nuit Etoilee EdP

limited Edition Butterfly Bottle, £160

A new interpretation of the fresh, aromatic

and woody fragrance launched as an Eau

de Toilette in May 2012 by Camille Goutal

and Isabelle Doyen. The Eau de Parfum 

version is rounder and more sensual, thanks

to the gradual increase in strength of the iris

and amber. Available from selected 

department stores nationwide.  

Boucheron Pour Femme limited

Edition, 100ml EdP, £80

The original heady and sensuous

Pour Femme fragrance (here

packaged in black and gold but

also available in the signature clear

bottle) is a sophisticated favourite.

www.boucheron.com

hana by Florascent, 30ml EdT, £39.50

This gorgeous, sweet, feminine cherry 

blossom fragrance is inspired by Japanese 

performing arts presented during the 

Cherry Blossom Festival. Delicious!

www.florascentperfume.co.uk

Van Cleef & Arpels First Eau de Parfum intense, 

100ml EdP, £79 A highly concentrated elixir that emphasises 

the floral (jasmine, white frangipani, mimosa) and sensual 

(iris, vanilla, praline).Unforgettable. Available from selected 

department stores nationwide.

l’Eau d’issey Absolue, EdP 25ml £35; 50ml £58; 90ml, £73

L’Eau d’Issey is a luminous floral based on honey and night-

blooming jasmine. Rich and intense, this is a stunning new

fragrance from a much loved brand. Available from all good 

department stores from February 18th. 

iKi by Florascent, 30ml EdT, £39.50

This simple but sophisticated 

fragrance suits both men and

women. With a woody aromatic

fragrance both will love.

www.florascentperfume.co.uk
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Absolute beauty
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EdsHotPicks Premae Skin Car

Range

£35

www.premaeski
care.com

natural beauty impress your loved one and boost your

Wow! factor with these simple Valentine’s

beauty tips…

Flushed with love

An English Rose complexion with a rosy glow is both

innocent and alluring, so make sure you choose a

smooth foundation and finish with a rose-coloured

blusher on the apples of the cheeks.

Kissing to be clever

Your lips are (hopefully) going to be in for a long

night! So make sure they are smooth and ready for

action (see our lips special on page 33). Go for the

siren look with a sexy crimson shade that’s sure to get

you noticed, or choose a pale gloss that shimmers

and is ready to be kissed.

Making eyes

Open your eyes with a good mascara (make sure

it’s waterproof if you are expecting to be moved to

tears by his sweet nothings!). Or opt for a set of

false lashes for maximum impact. 

hair we go

Revive your hair with glam curls or touselled ‘come

to bed’ tresses. See our Hair tips on p31.

Spritz a sensual scent

Choose an ultra-romantic scent sprayed on your

pulse points (wrists, inner elbows and behind the

ears) for maximum allure.

unleash your

Finelight Treatment at Body Boutique
Finelight is a red LED light therapy which stimulates and ‘energises’ the cells in the dermis layer of your skin (the bit that 

creates collagen and elastin – and makes you youthful looking basically!). All it takes is 30 minutes of your time, and 

donning a rather Darth Vader style mask and sunglasses! It’s not claustrophobic though as its more mesh than actual

mask. After 30 minutes, my skin felt noticeably tighter and after the recommended five sessions, you can expect to 

notice a difference in fine lines and wrinkles and definitely expect a smoother complexion, as it also closes pores. In 

terms of non-invasive treatments it was easy and pain free. And though it sounds fanciful, light therapy is used by 

surgeons to improve scars and skin conditions. An altogether fuss free way to brighter skin.

Tested by: Rhiannon Vivian  •  www.bodyboutiqueshop.co.uk

Tried and tested

this Valentine’s day

Joanna Beaumont from Beauty at headline

Time Perfect 

facial serum, £24.99

www.evolvebeauty.co.uk

Suti 

Cleanse 

Organic 

Balm, £26

www.suti.co.uk

Red Tea 

Range, 

from £10.50

www.redonline.co.

Dove Thermal Recovery 

Mask, £24

www.dovespa.co.uk

No7 Eye 

pallet, £9.95

www.boots.com

Airbrush Make-up

Airbrush make-up is not applied like

traditional make-up which is rubbed

onto the skin, but instead a very fine

mist is sprayed onto the skin which

means that the make-up sits evenly

on the skin. It provides fantastic 

flawless coverage by covering all

imperfections and leaves the skin

looking very natural. It can cover all

spots, scars and dark circles without

the use of heavy concealers and

feels very light on the skin almost as 

if you are not wearing any make-up.

The other plus of airbrush make-up 

is that it lasts for 24 hours, does

not smudge or crease so is ideal to use for wedding 

make-up or for special occasions. Airbrushing can also

be used to cover tattoos is quick to apply and is ideal 

for sensitive skins.  

www.beauty@headline.co.uk

HotTip

Before

After
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Tell us your requirements, we will make your wishes come true.

7 High Street, Halstead, Essex CO9 2AA  
Tel: 01787 477177    Email: hello@fleurdelysflorist.co.uk

www.fleurdelysflorist.co.uk
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In depth consultation is carried out to 
create a bespoke look for that special day
From church to registry, from religious ceremony 

to evening reception, all types of looks catered for. 

We also provide makeup masterclass@HOME
Ideal for Hen Parties 

For enquires and bookings please call 07838 199 744
or email info@pebbles-hairandbeauty.com 

www.pebbles-hairandbeauty.com



Get a-head in 2013!
Say a big hello to our Guest Editor Claire Scoulding

from luxurious hair and Beauty. This issue, Claire 

answers your hair problems and gives her tips on 

hair trends for 2013…

About Claire

Having worked in the hairdressing industry for over 10 years, I know

a little bit about how important it is for clients, especially brides, to

experience a feeling of luxury when having their hair styled for an

important event. Luxurious Hair and Beauty has been running for

nearly two years and provides everyday hairdressing services plus

‘Brazilian’ blow dries (semi-permanent blow dries to make difficult

hair more manageable). I ensure that I keep up to date with

trends and love styling brides and the bridal party at either their

chosen venue or their home, helping to make their special day as

relaxed and stress-free as possible. 

Q. i’d love to achieve a wavy, romantic look on

my straight hair. What do you suggest?

A fantastic way to achieve wavy, romantic hair

is by using ‘sleep-in rollers’ or ‘Strawberry Curls’

as both of these can be slept in or worn and set

before you go out. Section the hair and spray

with ‘Hot Flex Spray’ (KMS). Roll the hair in the roller and then either

sleep in overnight or heat up using a hairdryer before allowing it to

cool down. Then, just before you go out, spray with ‘Maximum

Hold Spray’ (KMS). Take the rollers out and shake your hair. Spray

once more and you are ready to go!

Q. What are the hair trends for 2013? 

I believe that romantic classics will be 

a big trend this year. Romantic curls

which are loose and tussled will feature

heavily, complementing long flowing

dresses and the vintage theme which

will be staying top of the trends. 

Vintage dresses and head pieces will

be complemented by vintage curls, 

victory rolls and finger waves. Vintage

is a timeless classic that suits many

brides and never dates.

Q. i'm 49, Mother of the Bride and still

have long hair. Will i look like mutton at

the wedding? Should i get it cut? 

Just because you are 49, doesn’t mean

that you need to cut your hair. Long hair

suits many ’Mothers of the Bride’ and

will not make you look like ‘mutton

dressed as lamb’. A good style goes a

long way. Many ‘Mothers of the Bride’

choose to wear a hat or a fascinator for

that special day and I suggest a 

fantastic blow dry that gives body and

movement, so that when the hat or 

fascinator comes off, the hair still looks

good. You can’t go wrong with a classic

Chignon, but with added height or

some interest at the back such as barrel

curls or decorative twists or pins. 

Q. how do i make my curls last

throughout the wedding and into

the night? i've heard perms are

making a comeback?

Perms are always trying to make a

comeback but we have become

a generation who changes their

hair from colour to colour so perms

do not always react well and can

make the hair frizzy. Also, the curls that people usually want these

days are big ’Cheryl Cole’ and ‘Amy Childs’ style curls which are

created with ‘Sleep in Rollers’ and tongs rather than perms. If you

were to have these sized curls permed into your hair, they would

look great when you walked out of the salon, but after a few

washes the perm would be gone. It is possible to make your curls

last all night by following these tips:

• Layers always help curls; this lightens the hair allowing the hair to

spring up and bounce. 

• Try not to pull or play with hair as this will encourage it to go

straight. If you are going to touch or scrunch your hair, do it in an

upwards direction.

• When making the curl - either with a straightening iron; curling

tong or a ‘Strawberry Curl Roller’ - spay each curl with ‘Hot Flex

Spray’ (KMS) first.  

• Once the curl has been heated, curl

it back up and pin. This will allow the curl

to cool and set. (If the curl is left to cool

while it’s hanging down, this may pull

the curl out).

• After the whole head has been curled,

a ‘Maximum Hold Hairspray’ (KMS) is

needed. 

• Take all the pins out and spray

once more.

• The more hairspray you use, the more

likely the curl will stay.

Absolute Bridal 
ProductPicks

Paul Mitchell
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ABSOLUTE hair
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The KMS range

www.kmscalifornia.com

For the guys…

3DMension 

Grey 

shampoo

www.schwarzkopf-consumer.co.uk 

For the girls…

Herbalife Aloe

www.products.herballife.co.uk

www.paulmitchell.com



ABSOLUTE lips

Member of the

Mr      Mrs

t: 01376 519 104  e: info@mrandmrsweddings.co
www.mrandmrsweddings.co

Mr & Mrs is a family run firm which was created out of 
a love for ‘all things weddings’. Let us help you make 
your day special and unique by creating bespoke 

invitations, favours, wedding party gifts and wedding 
accessories. Make an appointment to discuss your ideas

Mr & Mrs website is packed with everything you 
need if you prefer ‘do it yourself’ just check 

out mrandmrsweddings.co 

Sealed with a kiss…
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ABSOLUTE lips

We make sure we care for our skin, yet during the Winter
months your pout can suffer as much as your face. With a little
TlC your lips will be soft, smooth, and ultimately kissable!

1. Exfoliate

Just like the rest of our skin, our lips need exfoliating in order for

dead skin cells to be removed and fresh, healthy skin to shine

through. Do this by using a toothbrush to gently brush away the

dead skin from your lips.

2. Moisturise

When the delicate skin on your lips loses moisture, your skin can

crack and cause red, sore and chapped lips. Add moisture with

a really good lip balm to nourish and protect the new skin cells

exposed by exfoliating.

3. don’t lick your lips!

It may be difficult when central heating, air conditioning and the

elements leave your lips dry, but licking your lips can cause damage

as the saliva dries on your lips, evaporates and takes moisture from

your lips, drying them out even further. The enzymes in saliva also

leaves the skin thinner and more prone to cracking. Instead of

licking, keep a pot of balm in your bag and apply liberally.

4. drink water

Water moisturises both the the skin and lips from within,

preventing them becoming dry and cracked. 

5. React and repair

If your lips are already dry and cracked, don’t panic.

Head to your nearest chemist and pick up a good

intensive repair balm. A tried and tested fave is Lanolips,

available at www.victoriahealth.com and selected

Waitrose stores nationwide.

Absolute Bridal Magazine is getting bigger and better by the issue.

Jam packed full of fashion; freebies; real weddings; flowers; cakes

and entertainment, not to mention expert advice and tips and 

up-to-date listings for all our fabulous wedding shows. A bible for

those planning their wedding. How can you resist?! Of course, we

all lead busy lives, so it’s often difficult to take time out to remember

to get the latest copy. That’s why our Subscription Service is so

brilliant. No more wondering when the latest issue is out or taking

time to go and get a copy. Sign up now and a lovely glossy mag

will drop through your letterbox every two months. Perfect, and oh

so reasonable!

Subscription rates:
Six months (three issues) £9*

12 months (six issues) £15*

*Inclusive of VAT and postage

how to sign up
Simply contact us at: admin@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk; go

online to www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk or call us on:

01245-362883 and one of our friendly team will take your details

and payments. 

We look forward to welcoming you to the Absolute Bridal family!

Absolute Bridal picks…

Lip Gloss Stack, 

£3, Tesco

www.tesco.com

Sealed with a kiss…
For the perfect pucker this Valentine’s day,

your lips need to be in tip-top condition!

Love Gloss in Fushia Flush, £10

www.thebodyshop.com

Boots No7, Lips High Shine  

www.boots.com

Colourglide Shine in

Ruby Sparkle, £9

www.thebodyshop.com

Whoopie Pie Lip Gloss, £5.95

www.prezzybox.com

Body Shop Juicy and Fruity lip gloss collection in 11

mouthwatering flavours, £7 each

www.thebodyshop.com

Absolute Bridal Subscription offerDon’t miss your favourite mag!

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Boots No7,

Lips Modesty

www.boots.com



Win!
Take some time out from the stress of planning your

wedding to enjoy a Saturday night of riotous fun with

your girlfriends at one of london’s most celebrated

nightspots!

A world famous club
There has been a nightclub on the site of Madame Jo-Jo’s

since the 1950’s, though it’s believed that the name was

coined in the 60’s. With its plush interior and a reputation for

fun and glamour, the club continues to attract visitors from

all over the world, playing host to hen parties, celebrities

and music lovers from across the globe.

Kitsch Cabaret
This fab cabaret promises to have you screaming for more!

A brilliant blend of Old School Music Hall with a sprinkling of

Las Vegas glamour; quickfire comedy; drag queens; singing;

dancing magic and more!

your hostess
This dazzling evening is hosted by Dynamic Diva Miss Terri

who truly is the ‘hostess with the mostest’. Along with her

troupe of all-singing all dancing helpers including Sahara;

Krystal and the outrageous Dane Madge, plus her team of

gorgeous helpers, the infamous Barbettes, Terri will ensure

that you laugh till you cry!

Some very special guests
Kick back and enjoy your drinks on the house as you thrill to

Kitsch Cabaret’s very special entertainers:

The Amazing Snake Boy: The master of the Bellydance, this

performer – along with his snakes (!!) will mesmerise to a

soundtrack of Bollywood and Banghra. He must be seen to

be believed!

Quenny: Slightly Twisted Magic: Camp humour, sequins and

a naughty twinkle in Quenny’s eye combine with cutting

edge magic to keep you on the edge of your seat!

The competition
Madame Jo-Jo’s are offering you and a party of up to

eight girlfriends free entry to Kitsch Cabaret on the Saturday

of your choice. You will receive the best seats in the house

and free drinks throughout the show. Doors open at 7pm.

Show starts at 8pm and you will also receive free entry to

an aftershow party at a nearby location if you so wish. 

how to enter: 

Simply send your name, contact details and the number of

guests to: julie@mainweddingsand events.co.uk

Madame Jo-Jo’s, 8-10 Brewer Street, Soho, london  W1F 0SE

www.madamejojos.com

Terms and Conditions

Travel to and from the venue is not included. Prize must be taken by the end

of June 2013. The Editor’s decision is final.

Absolute competition
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a girl’s night out at
Madame Jo-Jo’s!





What better way to celebrate Cupid’s 

arrival than with a glittering token of love in

the shape of a Valentine - inspired item of 

jewellery? From the affordable to the 

budget-busting, this romantic collection 

certainly left our hearts a-fluttering!

All from 

www.luciecampbell.com

Pink gold, pink

sapphire heart

pendant with

rock crystal

backs, £poa

Heart

charm,

£75

in our wildest dreams…
We have totally fallen in love with  this 18ct gold

heart shaped spinel diamond ring from Lucie

Campbell, but with a price tag of £34,950 we

think our other halves had better get saving!

Failing that, we are crossing our fingers for a

Lottery win. Surely a Valentine’s gift in a million!

www.luciecampbell.com

Praying cherub

ring, £50
Cherub tassel

necklace, £85

Pearl stud

cherub

earrings, £40

Thinking

cherub

necklace,

£65

Romance is in the air with the

Cherub Collection by Bill Skinner,

with intricately carved Cherub

figurines in a choice of plated

silver or plated 18ct gold.

Adorable!

www.billskinnerstudio.co.uk

The key to 
your heart…
To The Future Necklace, by  

Westwood Rocks, £64

www.westwoodrocks.co.uk

Delicate heart

ring, £75

Large stone

Trillion ring,

£125

Padlock

and key

pendant,

£150

Absolute Bridal love…
The Romantic Collection by Bouton designed by Adrian

Buckley. Each piece in this bespoke collection is crafted

using a unique micro pavé technique, in  which very

small stones are used to obtain a gem encrusted look

with very little silver showing. Specially  hand set to create

meticulously bejewelled designs, the items are luxurious

looking yet affordable… 

www.bouton.co.uk

Absolute jewellery
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Cherub

friendship

bracelet,

£65

Cherub

bangle,

£85

Wonderland 

Tumble Heart, 

£480

Red Heart Brooah £28, Sandy Mitchell 

www.sandymitchell.co.uk

Wonderland 

Keyhole 

Heart, 

£480 

xxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxx 

£xx www

18ct yellow gold

all diamond

medium heart

pendant, £2,200

18ct white and  yellow

gold diamond heart

earrings with rock

crystal backs, £2,350

LoveTokens
Delicate heart

pendant, £95

Bracelet, £295

www.sianbostwick.co.uk
www.sianbostwick.co.uk



The key to 
your heart…
To The Future Necklace, by  

Westwood Rocks, £64

www.westwoodrocks.co.uk

Delicate heart

pendant, £95



Absolute little extras
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Lovingtouches…

Tips for the perfect Valentine’s night, courtesy
of Sentelle candles…

It could be said that a night at home with your loved one is the

ultimate in romance – it takes planning, care and imagination.

Here’s how to make your home a haven for true romance:

The crucial ingredient

Food is a crucial ingredient for a romantic night in. Don’t serve a

ready meal on a lap tray – get creative. Search the Internet for

delicious recipe ideas that you know you can handle – a starter,

main course and dessert will really sweep your partner off their

feet and make them feel truly spoiled.

if music be the food of love….

Plan ahead and create a playlist that will set the right mood for the

occasion – upbeat tunes to start with, followed by mellow music for

dinner and beyond.

dress the part

Just because you’re staying in, don’t be sloppy with your clothes.

Dress to the nines to show your partner you care about looking

your best for them. 

A romantic flick 

An after-dinner movie is a good way to unwind and snuggle into

each other’s arms. Set the mood with popcorn and settle down for

a film that you’ll both enjoy. 

Ambience is everything

Dim the lighting and surround the room with beautiful scented

candles for a soft glow and a sensual fragrance. If you really want

to impress, go for soy candles scented with divine fragrances or

infused with pure unadulterated essential oils. You’ll find a great

selection at www.sentelle.co.uk/soy-candles.asp

Crowning glories

Absolute Bridal love these glorious hats from Get Ahead Hats,

a Nationwide collective of boutiques, with locations across the

country. Designs are available to buy or hire. The Pandora in

raspberry is £80 to hire and £375 to buy. The Gloxina in red is

£65 hire and £189.95 to buy. Check out more amazing

headwear at www.getaheadhats.co.uk 

Custom cool

Check out these gorgeous wedding

invitations by Idea Handmade Cards,

an on-line boutique specialising in

handmade wedding invitations.

The four exclusive designs pictured

here are part of the new Vintage

Collection. You can customise each

design online using a large variety

of fabulous materials and see your

custom card design come to life. Fab!

www.ideahandmadecards.com

Welcome to the page where we spotlight all the fab

things that complete your wedding and make it

perfect. This issue we look at fragrant candles;

heavenly hats; forever bouquets and more…

A new studio for Creative Ribbon and Vision Venue Styling

Creative Ribbon and Vision Venue Styling are family-run

businesses owned by husband and wife Jon and Sharon

Meagor. Creative Ribbon has been providing beautiful

personalised ribbon for five years via the internet, while Vision

Venue Styling has decorated venues of all types for a decade

and specialises in balloon décor; chair covers; bespoke centre-

pieces; candy buffets; wishing trees and personalised products.

The two companies have now come together to open a studio

in Upminster, Essex where you can order beautiful personalised

ribbons and whereVision Venue Styling hold their  consultations.

To book an appointment call Sharon on: 01708 783820.

www.creativeribbon.co.uk    www.visionvenuestyling.co.uk

Forever and a day…

Reverie Invitations, the home of luxury handmade wedding

stationery, are now offering Forever Bouquets, crystal bouquets;

matching buttonholes and bridesmaids posies which make

beautiful keepsakes of your Big Day. Find out more by logging

onto: www.reverieinvitations.co.uk 



BARS HOSP I TAL I T Y
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ABSOLUTE emporium All you
need isLOVE!To celebrate the season of St Valentine, we

invite you to fill your heart and your home

with these romatically inspired goodies…. 

Love birds filled with three

ganaches, £22.50

www.rococochocolates.com

Hot pink heart  umbrella,

£26.99, Ayedo  www.ayedo.co.uk

Love photo frame, £6.99, Martha’s Home Interiors

www.marthasinteriors.co.uk

Valentine heart pillowcase, £30,

The Fine Cotton Company

www.thefinecottoncompany.com

Hello silkscreen print in cobalt and crimson,

£45, Mengsel

www.mengsel.com

Baby hearts, £11.95

www.rococochocolates.com

Big Heart Door Stop, £35,

Sweetpea & Willow

www.sweetpeaandwillow.com

Red and white loveheart

cakestand, £4, Homesense

www.homesense.com

Candy 

Girl Wellies

www.wedgewelly

Pair of Orchid Napkin 

Rings by Miriam Hanid, £525

www.miratis.com

Take your heels off and dance the

night away in these cute wedding

flip-flops

Heels Off Wedding Flip Flops, £70

for a box of 20. A fantastic idea

for wedding favours. You could

give these to your female guests

so they can kick off their heels

and dance the night away. Instant relief from

aching feet and pretty as a picture too! Or leave

them on the dancefloor as the disco starts so your

guests can choose a pair. They come in a lovely

shiny white box that fits in perfectly with any

colour scheme.  www.heelsoff.com



LOVE!
Love photo frame, £6.99, Martha’s Home Interiors

www.marthasinteriors.co.uk

Sweet Love cupcake kit, £10.50,

Berry Red.  www.berryred.co.uk

Paper art – butterflies by Marzena Anna 

Domarczuk, £395  www.miratis.com

Wicker heart with

inner hanging heart,

£15, Aston’s of

London

www.astonsoflondon.co.uk

Pink hurricane lanterns,

£32.95, Nordic House

www.nordichouse.co.uk

Red and white heart

cushion, £9.99, Homesense

www.homesense.comGold heart design 

cotton bag, £14

www.houseofknutsford.co.uk

Organic cotton t-shirt

with appliquéd heart,

£14, Hay Baby

www.haybaby.co.uk
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ABSOLUTE emporium

Rose Vase by

Emma Clegg, 

£108.

www.miratis.com

Personalised acrylic block, 

from £12,99, Pickle Pie

www.picklepiecreations.co.uk

Heart sugar bowl, £20, Laura Lee Designs

www.lauraleedesigns.co.uk Pâte de verre hearts bowls by 

Jane Dorner, from £36

www.miratis.com



Special Absolute Bridal Offer
Don’t worry if you are not a lucky winner because you can  still

book your tickets in advance and take advantage of our exclusive

20 percent off deal. Simply enter the code ABSOLUTE12 or quote

the code when you call the ticket  hotline. The code will run from

1st to 30th january 2013.

To book, visit www.nationalweddingshow.co.uk or call the ticket
hotline on: 0844 581 1404. Bring a group of four or more and take 
advantage of our fantastic group savings.

Free tickets to The national

Wedding Show 2013 at london

olympia 22-24th Feburary or

Birmingham nEC, 1st-3rd March

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine42

ABSOLUTE competition

Win!
Plan the day of your dreams at The national Wedding

Show, the uK’s largest wedding event…

Whether you’re dreaming of a traditional fairytale wedding,

seeking more of a cutting edge and contemporary affair,

or even planning a destination wedding, The National

Wedding Show is the ultimate shopping destination. With over

250 wedding experts offering everything from stunning

wedding gowns to show stopping flowers; charming

photography to bespoke accessories and delicious cakes

to dream honeymoons, you are sure to find everything you

need to plan your big day.  

Spectacular Show
The spectacular Catwalk Show showcases the latest trends

from the hottest designers, boutiques and high street brands

including Suzanne Neville; Ian Stuart; Jenny Packham;

Lusan Mandongus; Jesus Peiro; Justin Alexander, Ronald

Joyce; Berketex Brides; Butterfly Vintage Brides; My Eden

and Debenhams, to name but a few. As well as bridalwear,

the catwalk also features the latest bridesmaid dresses;

grooms wear; flower girl, page boy and mother of the bride

outfit’s. Once you have chosen your dream dress on the

catwalk, head to the Boutique Area, Designer Area or

Bridal Zone to try it on. Featuring the UK’s largest collection

of wedding gowns under one roof, there is something to suit

every style, shape and budget.

Exciting live events
The Show’s exciting live features are a must see for all,

offering advice from a host of industry experts. Make sure

you attend our live Inspiration Sessions for top tips on hair,

beauty and style, as well as practical advice to help you

get the most out of your day. The Designer Flower Market

(London only) brings together the best in designer floristry,

so whether you are looking for a theme for your wedding

flowers or a breathtaking centrepiece, you will find a

plethora of colours and variety of flowers, together with

expert advice from a host of top florists. And where better

to round off an exciting day than in The Champagne Bar?

With a glass of bubbly in hand, you can kick back, relax

and raise a toast to your future happiness. 

The competition
Absolute Bridal has teamed up with The National Wedding

Show to offer three lucky readers and their ‘plus one’ the

chance to attend the year’s most prestigious wedding

event, absolutely free! PLUS one extra lucky reader and a

guest will win a VIP pair of tickets. This luxury experience will

include fast track entrance, reserved seating at the cat-

walk show, unlimited access to the stylish VIP lounge, a

complimentary glass of bubbly and an exclusive goody

bag. how to enter: To be in with a chance of winning these

fabulous tickets, simply e-mail your name and address to:

julie@mainweddingsandvents.co.uk and if you are picked

you will receive a FREE pair of tickets (don’t forget to state

whether you would like London or Birmingham). Tickets are

valid on Friday or Sunday only and are limited to one pair

per winner. So what are you waiting for? Send your entry

today! For more information visit the national Wedding

Show  website www.nationalweddingshow.co.uk
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ABSOLUTE venues



Down Hall Country House Hotel Matching Road, Hatfield Heath, Nr Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM22 7AS
Tel: +44 (0) 1279 731 441  Fax: +44 (0) 1279 730 416  Email: weddings@downhall.co.uk

Please see our website for more special o ffers www.downhall.co.uk

Situated in the breathtaking
beauty of the Hertfordshire /
Essex countryside, Down Hall
Country House Hotel provides
an exquisite backdrop to your
special day. 

Dating back to 1540, this
stunning mansion house offers
luxury function suites which
embrace the historic atmosphere
and offer panoramic views over
our beautiful gardens.

Where your dreams are 
turned into perfect reality

Special o ffer!
Fridays & Saturdays

in May 2013 from

£8,950
for 60 guests!

Open Day 
Saturday 12th January 2013
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ABSOLUTE venues



Hotel

Next Wedding Show: Sunday 24th February 2013



16TH MARCH 2013

EXCEPTIONAL VENUE FOR
YOUR PERFECT DAY



HANBURY MANOR, A MARRIOTT HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB 

Ware, Hertfordshire, SG12 0SD 

Telephone: 01920 487 722;  

Website: MarriottHanburyManor.co.uk 

Hanbury Manor based in Ware, Hertfordshire is the 

ideal venue to host your special day. 

 

 With three specially designed wedding packages  

available from £134 per person throughout 2013. 

 

2013 special wedding packages at Hanbury Manor  

From £3,500 available from 1st January 2013 until  

31st March 2013. 

 

For further information please contact one of our  

Wedding Coordinators on: 01920 487 722 

 

Terms & Conditions apply.  Subject to availability.  

Excludes bank holidays.  Cannot be used in  

conjunction with any other offer.   
 

 

HOLD YOUR WEDDING DREAMS AT HANBURY MANOR 
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An exquisite backdrop for  
 your � � ect we� ing memories

w w w . b r a x t e d p a r k w e d d i n g s . c o . u k



SPJUK give us the lowdown on 

romantic weddings with 

sparking displays of love!

Well it’s that time of year again. Love is in the air and it’s a

magical time to plan your wedding. With Valentine’s fever

at its peak it’s wonderful to be so in love, and if you’ve just

said ‘yes’ – then congratulations! We love weddings at

SPJUK and we love helping our clients show off their

romance throughout that ultimate special day.

Making Dreams Come True

Romantic weddings are just that; planned to perfection

within the right setting  be that acoustic music, soft lighting

and fairy lights, or even glamorous sparkling displays of

love. Whatever your ideas, budget and wedding size, here

at SPJUK we can make your dreams come true through

our personalised services and all kinds of lighting, music

and entertainment services.

All Budgets Catered For

You don’t need the biggest of budgets either. We offer 

a selection of packages that can be tailored to your 

requirements, starting at just £300. All our packages offer

you the best sound and lighting technologies available,

fully digitised music collections, and our highly experienced

and technically trained staff bring a professional touch 

to your Big Day. We also offer a dazzling array of live 

performers, bands, singers and instrumentalists, again 

suiting all budgets from just £200. 

Tradition With A Twist

Our current favourite is our Platinum Plus package, which

offers you a refreshing twist on the traditional wedding 

disco and lighting. With lots of white LED lighting twinkling

from our white dance floors and a choice of white or 

black backdrops and DJ booth; backed up bespoke

decor including chair covers, sashes and room up lighting

to match your theme colours, we can transform any 

venue with this exciting and vibrant show for as little 

as £1200.

Magic Touches

Perhaps you’re after a themed romantic Valentine’s 

wedding? Then in addition to the packages, we can 

build a bespoke arrangement where you can choose 

from our range of fantastic lighting options for both inside

and outside your wedding venue. We can even provide

theme help in the form of scenesetting props; nonfloral 

centrepieces; carpets, accessories and more! A 

traditional Valentine theme doesn’t have to be about

roses, the colour red and hearts. There are numerous 

ways of expressing a theme, so whatever you desire, let 

our fully trained and experienced staff put some magic

into your special day, giving you original ideas and 

transforming the atmosphere. 

At SPJUK, we ensure you get great service and value for

money, but most importantly, the wedding of your 

dreams! The only limit is your imagination...

• www.spjuk.com• info@spjuk.com • 01920 464726 
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Magic Moments



Bridal Accessory Boutique

Many of our stunning designs are handmade 
at our Sawbridgeworth Studio and can be 

customised to you individual requirements.

Bespoke Tiaras, Veils, 
Jewellery, Shoes and more...

Crystal
55b London Road, Sawbridgeworth,

Hertfordshire CM21 9JH
Phone: 07828 461365

www.gailscrystaldesigns.com



Raise your glasses…
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Can you suggest Champagnes for:

b. mid range weddings
‘Opt for Hommage à

François Hémart by Henri

Giraud – great complex

flavours with elegant

crispness and rich notes 

of pears, dried apricots

and yellow fruit. Great 

on its own or with food.

a. blow the budget weddings
‘Try Henri Giraud’s Code Noir

Rosé – a really amazing 

Champagne with rich aromas

of red and black fruits, cherries

and raspberries. The stunning

bottle design would also 

make a great impression on

your wedding table.

c. budget weddings
‘A great choice is the classy,

easy drinking Henri Giraud

Esprit Rosé NV – packed with

beautiful wild strawberry 

aromas and flavours. A 

superbly made wine that 

offers great value for money.;

Raise your glasses…

What makes a good Champagne and how can I 

tell if I am choosing the right one?
‘A good Champagne is made by a combination of

good winemaking, the blend of grapes used and suitable 

ageing. However, this might not be easy to tell just from the

name on the bottle. The most important factor to consider

is how the Champagne is to be served  as an aperitif, 

a celebration, to go with a meal or an informal party. In 

recent years many supermarkets have released their 

‘own label’ Champagnes which are proving to be very

successful with consumers. So my advice would be to not

be afraid of choosing an unknown brand and try to attend

tastings or free taster sessions to give you an idea of the

different Champagne. on offer. There’s no such thing as a

right or wrong Champagne, it's all about developing your

own personal taste.’

Which Champagne do I choose for my 

wedding toast?
‘A good quality wine makes the toast even more special,

something that people will remember. I would recommend

choosing a wine that is fruity and approachable for all

wedding guests such as Henri Giraud Hommage, which

has a wonderful combination of flavours and elegance,

with notes of honeysuckle, pears and yellow fruits. 

How about for Valentine’s Day?
‘The traditional choice would be to go for Rosé 

Champagne, but do not be afraid to try other types – 

such as a Blanc de Blancs (made entirely from white grape 

varieties) or Blanc de Noirs (made entirely from red grape

varieties). But if you insist on Rosé, I would recommend the

Henri Giraud Esprit Rosé NV which has lovely notes of 

strawberries and raspberries and a good mellow palate.’

Can you suggest some Champagne cocktails for my

wedding guests for the arrival drinks?
‘A Bellini, which is Champagne with peach purée, is ever

popular, but why not try something different and pair a

nonvintage Champagne such as Henri Giraud’s Esprit NV

with Fragoli Wild Strawberry liqueur containing handpicked

strawberries for added glamour. Delicious!’

Tell me more about Rosé Champagne  how does it

differ from normal Champagne?
‘All Champagne is made in the same way, but 

Champagne can be made pink in two ways – either by

adding a small percentage of still red wine (which must be

made in the region) to the blend, or simply leaving the dark

skins of the Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier grapes in the vat

for a few hours and removing them when the right colour is 

obtained. There’s very little difference in taste and so it’s

down to the individual preference of the producer.’

I want to buy a really special Champagne as a 

keepsake for my husband to be. Does Champagne

age well?
‘Yes, Champagne can age well, although I would 

recommend that you invest in a good quality vintage

Champagne such as Henri Giraud’s Fût de Chêne 2000. 

If stored correctly, in cool, dark conditions, the wine will 

age well for several years.’

www.coevintners.com • www.champagnegiraud.com 

Champagne is traditionally associated with celebration – so whether it’s

a bottle of bubbles to toast your wedding; a glass of Champers to hide

an engagement ring, or a romantic drink to add to the atmosphere of

Valentine’s night, Katarina Luciakova – Wine Brand Manager for  Coe

Vintners – tells you all you need to know about your favourite fizz…
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Champagne Henri Giraud

was established in 1625 and 

is currently run by the 12th

generation of the family,

headed by Claude Giraud.



If you’re looking for a hen night with a difference,

you’ll love this exclusive offer from Spanish

restaurant La Tasca…

Spanish tapas bar and kitchen, La Tasca, is offering

Absolute Bridal readers an exclusive Paella Masterclass with

Executive Chef Antonio Bennetto worth a massive £2,000!

Valid for 12 months for a hen party of ten, this fantastic

package not only includes a paella masterclass with 

Antonio, which will be cooked at your table and then

served as your main course, but a Sangria making class,

where you will make and then drink three complimentary

jugs of Sangria to get the party started. You’ll also walk

away with a fantastic La Tasca goodie bag for you and

each of your guests. 

Why not…?

Choose to have your Masterclass outdoors. Of course you

can choose from any La Tasca branch Nationwide, but we

think the Lakeside branch of La Tasca is perfect. Paella and

sangria on a balmy summer evening surrounded by Antonio

and his team of handsome waiters? Sounds like a plan!

The competition
How to enter

To be in with the chance of winning this hen night to

remember, simply answer the following:

Q. Complete the traditional wedding rhyme: Something

old, something new, something borrowed and…

A. Something for you

B. Something for us two

C. Something blue

Now send your name, contact details, date of your

proposed hen night and the size of your party to: 

Julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

Discount for all Absolute Bridal readers!

To help you save for your the Big Day, La Tasca is offering 

readers an incredible 20 per cent off their food bill at its

restaurants throughout the UK in January and February.          

For more information on La Tasca please visit 

www.latascakitchen.co.uk. and raise a toast to your 

future happiness.

20 per cent off T’s&C’s

•The 20 per cent off offer is valid throughout all of La Tasca’s restaurants 

Nationwide. To find your nearest restaurant please visit 

www.latascakitchen.co.uk/locations/. 

•To redeem your 20% off just bring a cut out of the offer into the restaurant. 

•The offer is not available with set menus or in conjunction with any other offer.

Hen party package T’s&C’s

•Offer is valid from 7th January 2013 to 6th December 2013 

(Excludes 14th February and 10th March).

•Any additional food and drinks consumed are to be paid at the end of the 

evening in full by the party. 

An exclusive La Tasca Hen 

Party Package worth £2,000!
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For a simple and effective way to transform your wedding venue without 

breaking the bank, choose the humble chair cover, a fabulous way to tie 

your room together and set the perfect tone for your Big Day

Tip Avoid white chair covers if you have chosen

ivory tablecloths as white can really show up

the ivory and make it look dirty. The same 

goes for napkins too. 

Contact Helen Ellis for more details on: 
info@chaircoversforcelebrations.co.uk
www.chaircoversforcelebrations.co.uk

It’s all in the detail

When deciding on chair covers it’s important to take 

professional advice. www.chaircoversforcelebrations.co.uk

who provided our Director Vanessa’s stunning navy blue

and champagne chair covers at her recent wedding (see

p70) provide luxury chair cover hire and sashes which will

transform plain chairs into stunning accessories that add

the perfect finishing touch to your celebration. They also

offer a full venue decoration service, providing chair covers

and sashes which match your wedding theme perfectly,

as well as table runners; swags; centrepieces; candy tables

and sweetie trees. The beauty is that you can have as

much or as little imput as you like, but one thing that is

guaranteed is an incredible final result.

Let your imagination run free

Be experimental and creative with your venue décor. You

don’t have to be tied down by having just one colour for

every chair. Why not try a number of harmonious colours; 

alternate each chair or have different colours for each

table? www.chaircovers forcelebrations.co.uk have 

many different covers in stock and as they are stretchy 

they will fit the vast majority of chairs. Their sash bows look

incredible and take approximately two hours for the team

to fit 100 chairs. As for colours, the sky’s the limit. If you don’t

see a colour you like on their website, just ask!

Brooch bling!
The latest in chair cover decoration is the use of a brooch

along with a sash bow

BEAUTIFUL BEAUMONT

Beaumont Displays have been in business for 26 years and

offer a complete design and display service for the 

wedding and event industry throughout the year. Staff 

understand that all venues and functions are unique and

need to be decorated accordingly, therefore Beaumont 

Displays discuss in detail the requirements, themes and

colours of the individual, making each event personal

and very special using their wealth of knowledge in the field

and a vast range of decor and props including chair covers

(cotton and spandex); lighting; drapes; table centres; light

curtains; candelabra; vases; bird cages; floristry and 

balloons. New to their is a collection are a colour 

coordinated sweet cart and an illuminated dancefloor.

Everything you need for that fabulous Wow factor.

www.beaumontdisplays.co.uk

Win!





In the news…

Go on, indulge yourself! …

or leave this page open

for your other half to get

some Valentine’s gift

inspiration!

Our personal trainer and fitness expert Matt Hodges, owner

and founder of MPH Fitness gives you the lowdown on food 

to make you go ‘mmm…’!

It's said that foods can stimulate men and women in different

ways, whether it's biological, psychological or physiological.

On Valentine’s Day approaches, we are all feeling a little

more adventurous and yet we seem to settle for the

obligatory 'meal out' or the box of chocs and a glass of vino.

Well, why not impress your other half with an increased libido

by trying a few of these natural wonders! Here are five of the

best natural foods which will get your body into the right

frame of mind for lurve! 

1. Oysters – yes, we all know this one and the research 

behind it is true. High levels of zinc make this a guaranteed

sex food…that’s if you can swallow them!

2. Wheatgerm – a dark horse is the Vitamin E packed grain.

The high levels of the vitamin also help in antiageing

through the synthesis of hormones. 

3. Champagne – drink too much and you’ll reap the bad

side; drink a modest amount and the result will be a bit of a

buzz and slightly lowered inhibitions, which isn’t always a 

bad thing on a day like this!

4. Ginger – the ultimate in circulatory stimulants. More 

blood flow to the sexual organs and greater stimulation 

and sexual arousal. Result!

5. Chocolate – I bet you thought I’d never say it, right? 

However, it’s more the cacao than anything else, and 

that’s found in REAL dark chocolate. Chocolate helps 

release the hormone Oxytocin in the brain which will 

make you relax. It also contains high levels of magnesium

which equals a better sex drive   no surprise then that 

chocolates are the customary Valentine’s Day present.

For more info on Matt and MPH Fitness

log onto: www.mphfitness.com

Hi guys, welcome back to Absolute Grooms. This issue we celebrate 
St Valentine’s Day (come on, we know there’s a romantic in there 
somewhere!). Of course, Valentine’s Day isn’t just about flowers and 
declarations of love – it’s an excuse to indulge in some naughty 
nibbles too! So this issue we concentrate on your tums. Enjoy!
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1998 Dom Perignon Rose Gift

Set, £249 Whisk Hampers

www.whiskhampers.co.uk

Amyris Homme, £105. A gorgeous, indulgent and 

unique fragrance that will have your mates 

green with envy, Amyris Homme is woody, 

aromatic and fresh and contains rosemary 

from Morocco; Sicilian mandarin; Jamaican

amyris; Florentine iris and Brazilian tonka bean 

absolute. Exclusively sold at Harvey Nichols
(www.harveynichols.com); Liberty
(www.liberty.co.uk) and Selfridges
(www.selfridges.com).

WEDDING FOOD TRENDS

Steven Hancock, Managing Director at the Zest 
Group, gives an industry insider’s view on what the
trendiest bridal parties will be eating and drinking 
in 2013…

Mint
Serving seasonal mojitos for your guests will add mint flavour, smell and

colour to your special day. A white peach mojito is perfect for the 

summer; with fresh white peach purée, peach liqueur and a dash of 

ginger ale added to the traditional mint, lime, soda and rum components.

Or if yours is a winter wedding, a spiced ginger mojito is the perfect 

accompaniment. Elsewhere, minted pea purée will spark a cool contrast

to a spicy chorizo and scallops dish that will leave your guests tingling. 

And what would be better to finish off a mint inspired dish than a hearty

serving of homemade chocolate chip mint ice cream? 

Nature and the outdoors
2013 is being touted by many as the year of simplicity and returning 

‘back to basics’. Marquee weddings set in the grounds of a lovely house;

amongst rolling fields, beside cosy lakes or in lush green grass will be 

popular. For an ideal naturethemed wedding starter, serve goat’s cheese

and red pepper mousse in recycled, homely jam jars. 

The 1920’s
With The Great Gatsby movie starring Leonardo Di Caprio hitting the

screens in May 2013, it’s little surprise that the roaring 20’s will be a popular

theme. Gatsby and his friends were adventurous diners. They dined in the

finest New York clubs and catered elegantly at home. Reflect that on your

wedding day by serving classic dishes such as smoked salmon canapés

and veal cutlets with fondant potatoes or vegetable ratatouille in a

roasted vine tomato sauce.

Bark and wood
Closely linked with the nature trend; bark and wood is predicted to play a

prominent feature in 2013 weddings. An outdoor, marquee wedding set

amongst the trees will be ideally complemented by serving a roast rump

of lamb with garlic and rosemary presented on a rustic, wooden carvery

board.        

www.thezestgroup.com 

For the first time in its 20 year history, the Royal China Queensway restaurant

can now be exclusively hired for a traditional Chinese Wedding Banquet. The

venue will serve ten courses of classic Hong Kong style dishes, including their

signature suckling pig. The newlook 180 seat restaurant can be exclusively

hired MondayThursday starting from £10,000 including food. Of course, the

Royal China is also a great choice for a romantic meal or as a start to your

stag do, and having eaten there and sampled the ambience and incredible

food, this one comes highly recommended!  www.royalchinagroup.co.uk

Alternative wedding reception
for Chinese food lovers!Ed’s Choice
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Topto toe

You can count on Coles…

Coles is a wellestablished family business which was founded in

1928 and is located in a large historic building on Epping High

Street. Staff at Coles know how important it is to get every last detail

of your wedding outfit right. Your special day is their priority, and

their friendly, professional staff will help you to make it just that!

If you look good, Coles look good

Choose from Coles’ extensive range of styles and colours and they

will help you complete your unique look with a wide range of

accessories. Coles stock classic morning suits in various colours 

to more contemporary lounge suits for a modern touch. They also

stock endless shades of neckwear to match any colour scheme.

Alongside their hire wear section Coles also offer a full range of

men’s clothing to purchase, from wedding suits to going away 

outfits or something more casual for the honeymoon. 

Personal service

Coles offers personal viewings and fittings to couples looking at

wedding wear to ensure that they have the best experience

possible for their special day. To make an appointment for a

viewing or fitting please call or visit in store midweek. 

www.colesmenswear.co.uk  • Tel: 01992 572426 

Store opening hours: Monday to Saturday 9am  5.30pm

Tie Rack presents Gilded Grooms – 

men’s accessories for the perfect finish

To create the perfect finish this wedding season, Tie Rack’s new

collection is the place to go for stylish but affordable accessories

for grooms and their ushers. This season sees a new emphasis on

Tie Racks Italian heritage with 100 per cent Italian silk scarves;

100 per cent Italian silk ties and pocket handkerchiefs taking centre

stage in chic colours such as dove grey; cream, pink and silver. The

perfect solution for effortless dressing for the bridal party, the range

is priced from £9.99 and offers wearable and fashion forward

accessories for men who are passionate about great design

and who appreciate quality. 

The Autumn/Winter collection is now available exclusively in Tie

Rack stores around the UK and online at; www.tierack.co.uk.

Absolute
Grooms love…
These cool yet manly fragrance

products from Fornasetti Profumi –

perfect  for a blokes bathroom!

Bacio scented candle with lid, £99

Labbra scented candle, £99

Incense box, £145

www.unitedperfumes.com

Men reveal their grooming secrets

A new survey reveals that UK men are spending more time in the

bathroom. The research, commissioned by male cancer charity Orchid

and shaving brand The Bluebeards Revenge, found that one in three

UK men spend between 2140 minutes in the bathroom every day.

Findings also concluded that 60 per cent of respondents admitting

to sending text messages while on the loo! But while men are spending

more time in the bathroom and the ‘grooming gender gap’ is

narrowing, they are still failing to selfcheck for cancer. Rebecca Porta,

Chief Executive of Orchid says: “Regular grooming not only makes you

look and feel more confident, it gives you an opportunity to take an

active interest in your physical wellbeing. The bathroom is the prime

place for men to check for signs of male cancer.’’

Orchid’s ‘Ball Basics’ booklet gives a quick guide to selfchecking and

testicular health. For a free copy, call Orchid on: 0203 465 5766 or visit

www.orchidcancer.org.uk

From a slick suit 
to a trendy tie, 
your wedding 
day is your 
chance to be a
wellgroomed
groom!fashion





A DESIGNER SHIRT FOR YOUR WEDDING DAY
Designer Paul Smith said recently that no male wardrobe

is complete without the perfect white shirt. Now bespoke

online shirt company Finicky can provide a classic white;

black tie; wedding or contemporary casual shirt made to

measure just for you – and all done online.  Simple, fuss free

and the results are amazing!

About Finicky
With a wealth of travel and luxury living at his disposal and

with access to bespoke shirts, entrepreneur and Finicky

founder, David Buisson, wanted to share his shopping

experience in a simple way  online  and so he created a

fabulous website where all you need to do is choose your

shirt – the colour and style; add your own personal touches

– collar and cuff style; pockets; buttons etc; imput your

measurements and hey presto! A beautifully packaged

garment will be winging its way to you! 

A simple and easy to use service
Need a shirt for an occasion or a business pitch? With your

iPad or laptop you can order your own individually tailored

garment that is delivered anywhere in the world free of

charge after a few clicks of a button. As David says:’A

tailored shirt can make you feel like a million dollars – to win

that pitch; close that business deal or simply look great on

a special occasion such as your wedding.’ Finicky’s team

of highly skilled tailors can create any shirt. The wide and

varied choice of quality fabrics and style options available

via the website ensures that each shirt is like a stylish second

skin – it’s all about the fit. Your perfect fit. 

Shirt miles
Finicky takes pride in outstanding customer service and is 

dedicated to nurturing individual client relationships.  

There is a unique loyalty programme where customers 

accumulate ‘shirt miles’ and products come with a full 

100 per cent money back guarantee whatever the reason.

The competition
One lucky groomtobe can win himself a Finicky shirt –

FREE! Simply send your name and contact details to:

julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk. The winner will 

receive a code to enter into the Finicky website to claim 

his free shirt. Good luck!

www.finickyshirts.com 

Facebook: Finickyshirts  Twitter: @finickyshirts
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colchester town hall

TOWN HALL

The perfect venue
for your wedding

Located in the High Street, Colchester, 
this beautiful Edwardian building has a 
range of ornate function rooms and 
excellent facilities.

With versatile catering options, free 
parking and our considerate staff 
on hand we'll ensure that your 
event is a memorable one.

For more information call 
01206 506905 or visit 
www.colchester.gov.uk/specialday
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A talented and artistic photographer based in Ampthill, Bedfordshire specialising in photography of Weddings 
and Child Portraits.

The photography is not formal or ‘traditional’ - it is much more emotional and creative. Whether wedding or 
portrait the resulting images capture the  atmosphere and feelings of both an occasion and individuals.

Understanding the Essence of Modern Photography, the emotion and romance of your day will be captured 
without forgetting those tiny details that so much thought has gone into...

Tel: 01525 402 210  |  Email: nicola_norton@btinternet.com  |  www.nicolanortonphotography.co.uk
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An Essex Romance Award
Linda & Steve Lloyd 
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Absolute Bridal Magazine were thrilled to support The

Essex Wedding Awards 2012 which were held at the end

of 2012. Unique to Essex, these awards focus on the 

couples, venues, services and suppliers involved in 

organising weddings throughout the county. With 

incredibly high standards in all 19 categories it was not 

an easy task for the independent judging panel to make

their choices. Absolute Bridal salute the Judges and all

who entered these prestigious awards and over the next

seven pages we proudly showcase the winners. Well

done to all who won and who took part – you are all

stars in our eyes! 

essex wedding awards

It’s a celebration!
Absolute Bridal are proud to present the 

winners of the Essex Wedding Awards 2012!

Essex’smostromantic couple
To round the evening off, Linda and Steve Lloyd were proudly

crowned Essex’s Most Romantic Couple! Their fantastic prize,

courtesy of the beautiful Orsett Hall included one nights’ 

accommodation, evening meal with champagne, breakfast

the following morning, and use of Orsett Hall’s Elite fitness gym.

Events Director Karin Allfree commented “We were very 

impressed with the number of couples and businesses that 

entered, all our finalists and winners were great examples of 

the high standards offered within Essex’s wedding community

and any couple currently planning their wedding is highly 

recommended to view the extensive list of winners and 

finalists on our website www.essexweddingawards.co.uk. 

Our website lists wedding businesses that cater for every 

aspect of the wedding day – from fabulous venues,

photographers and florists to cakes, entertainment, 

transport, dresses and lots and lots of gorgeous extras!

During 2013 The Essex Wedding Awards will again be looking to

find Essex’s Most Romantic Couple  if you think that this might

be you, then they want to hear from you! The winning couple

will win a fantastic spa break weekend and have their love 

story published. Details of how to enter can be found on the

website also. Any couple wishing to find out more, please 

contact the EWA team on 01622 623164 

essex wedding awards

The big night finally arrived on 29th November at The Crowne

Plaza Resort, Fives Lakes, when 19 excited businesses received

the proud accolade of being judged the best in their category

at The Essex Wedding Awards. Each winner was selected from 

a shortlist of independently judged finalists and invited to the

stage where they were each presented with their winner’s 

trophy in front of a packed audience of over 230 guests.

The black tie gala evening was hosted by fabulous TV 

Celebrity Jo Caulfield, who ensured a fun filled  atmosphere

throughout and all the winners and finalists celebrated after 

with a disco and casino into the small hours.
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Wedding Beauty Award
Debbie Lloyd 

Wedding Cake Designer of 
the Year Award
Finesse Cakes

Wedding Dress Retailer of the Year
Fleur de Lys Bridal

Wedding DJ of the Year
Terry Lewis

Master of Ceremonies Award
Chris Webb Toastmaster  

Bridal Tiaras & Accessories Award
Michelle Benson of Bonita Tiaras

Menswear Retailer of the Year
Tux n Tails

essex wedding awards

Most Stylish Arrival Award
Vintage Dreams Wedding Cars  
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essex wedding awards

Wedding Entertainment 
(Live Act) of the Year
Andy Wilsher Sings

Wedding Ring Retailer Award
Michael Frank Jewellers

Wedding Hair Styling Award
Beautiful Hair

Wedding Florist of the Year
Jades Flower Design

Wedding Photographer of the Year
Dan Casson Photography
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essex wedding awards

Wedding Venue of the 
Year  Heritage
Gosfield Hall

Wedding Venue of the 
Year  Boutique
Prested Hall

Wedding Stationery & 
Favours of the Year
A Bespoke Design

Wedding Videographer 
of the Year
Rideout Films 

Wedding Venue of the Year
Parklands



cakes by sue field

Exquisite cakes
craftedwith finesse

www.finessecakes.com
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essex wedding awards

Wedding WOW Factor Award
Celebrations Photo Booths 

An Essex Romance Award
Linda Ronney & Steve Lloyd  Winners

Bridal Tiaras & Accessories Award
Bonita Tiaras  Winner
Bejeweled

Master of Ceremonies
Chris Webb Toastmaster  Winner

Menswear Retailer of the Year
Tux n Tails  Winner
Fox Tailoring
Coles 

Most Stylish Arrival Award
Vintage Dreams Wedding Cars  Winner
USA Cop Cars
VDub Rides

Wedding Beauty Award
Debbie Lloyd  Winner
Emma Brooks Makeup
Foxy Peacock

Wedding Cake Designer of the Year
Finesse Cakes  Winner
A Spoonful of Sugar
Angel Cakes
Cakeabella
Cakes By Cynthia
Chocolatelilly.com
Love Cupcakes & Cheri Bakewells
Occasions Cakes 

Wedding Dress Retailer of the Year
Fleur de Lys Bridal  Winner
Confetti & Couture
Curvy Couture Bridal Boutique 
Marshmallow Bride

Mia Sposa
Serena Bridal
The White Wedding House

Wedding DJ of the Year
Terry Lewis  Winner
Disco Wed

Wedding Entertainment (Live Act) 
of the Year
Andy Wilsher Sings  Winner
One foot in the groove
Terry Machin  Magician

Wedding Florist of the Year
Jades Flower Design  Winner
Big Day Flowers 
Bliss Flowers of Cranham
Lily & May Floral Design

Wedding Hair Styling Award
Beautiful Hair  Winner
Essex Bridal Hair & Make up
Hair by Michelle Smith

Wedding Photographer of the Year
Dan Casson Photography  Winner
David Islip Photography Ltd
Expression Photography
Hayley Ruth Photography
I Will Weddings 
SE Photography
Tony Gameiro Photography
Tracy Williams Studio Photography 

Wedding Ring Retailer Award
Michael Frank Jewellers  Winner
M &P Le Mie Perle
SWAG

Wedding Stationery & Favours of
the Year
A Bespoke Design  Winner
Yours Occasionally

Wedding Venue of the Year
Parklands  Winner
Fennes
Gosfield Hall
Leez Priory
Orsett Hall
Pontlands Park
Prested Hall
The Kings Oak Hotel

Wedding Venue of the Year  Boutique
Prested Hall  Winner
Great Hallingbury Manor
Pontlands Park

Wedding Venue of the Year  Heritage
Gosfield Hall  Winner
Hylands House
Leez Priory
Rayleigh Windmill
Westwood Park

Wedding Videographer of the Year
Rideout Films  Winner
Full Circle Wedding Films
I Will Weddings 
Toby SleighJohnson wedding videos

Wedding WOW Factor Award
Celebrations Photo Booths  Winner 
Artfull Splodgers
I WillAir
Rossi Ice Cream
The Kings Oak Hotel
True Dove Ways

WeddingAward Finalist The entrants that made it through as finalists,
to this years awards, here is the list of winners
and finalists.
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the Kings Room
The Ultimate 
Party Space

 Stylish & stunning space for weddings, 
celebration parties & a variety of corporate 
events. State-of-the-art lighting system that 

allows us to bathe our Kings Room in a fabulous 
array of colours, which can complement 

the chosen colour theme of each 
individual event to create a truly 

unique event setting.

q

Capacity: 120 Seated  200 Standing

The Beach Club
Trendy & Glamorous 

Party Space

Capacity: 70 Seated  90 Standing

We have taken the concept from the celebrated 
Nikki Beach Clubs & have spared no 

e
!�#' �- ' � -� � ( # "	� -� ( + &-)  �( ' &-� $ � # ( ' &( # "' -
& plush champagne beds we have created 
a truly mediterranean dream in the heart of 

Epping Forest. A perfect setting for 
a magical wedding ceremony under the stars.

Capacity: 350

Pool & Pool Gardens
Marbella inspired Luxury 

Outdoor space

Set within our private, walled garden featuring 
a 100 ft swimming pool and contemporary 

poolside lounge and dining area. Here you can 
host a deluxe BBQ party in our pool gardens 
with your own personal chef. On a day-to-
day basis this is a members only area and is 

designed to transport you to a world of glamour 
and exotic beauty and to relieve the stresses of 

daily life in an oasis of calm.

q q

T: 0208 508 5000        E: info@kingsoakhotel.com        www.kingsoakhotel.com
Kings Oak Hotel, Paul’s Nursery Road, High Beach, Essex, IG10 4AE

Our Events Team pride 
themselves on personal 

service and can 
accommodate all budgets.

essex wedding awards

WeddingAward Finalist
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ABSOLUTE entertainmentA nightto remember
Could it be magic….

Party on!

Choosing the right entertainment can make or break a
wedding. Your performer needs to be approachable,
intune with your needs and able to lift your Big Day to
even greater heights…

Adrian Ward
Magic is the perfect icebreaker at your wedding; whether during the

drinks reception, breakfast, between the breakfast and evening

reception or all of these. And it reassures your guests that you've given

them that extra thought. As a phenomenal closeup magician and

member of the prestigious Magic Circle, Adrian Ward offers firstclass

service and all round entertainment. No smoke, no mirrors. Adrian’s

inimitable style and sleight of hand will amuse and flabbergast your

guests right under their noses. Adrian will help to make your wedding or

event simply unforgettable!   www.adrianwardmagic.co.uk

Lightning Video Disco
One of the largest independent

operators of mobile disco and

karaoke entertainment in the South East,

Lightning Video Disco are not just DJ’s – they’re professional

party makers! Let the  fab DJ’s create a brilliant ambiance;

see music videos projected onto the latest big flat screen TVs;

enjoy a spectacular laser show and fantastic music from the

big hits of today to oldies and goodies from the past. In short,

Lightning Video Disco will provide everything to make your

event memorable and extraordinary!

www.lightingvideodisco.co.uk

Give me the Moonlite...
Moonlite Entertainment
Whatever your occasion, Moonlite Entertainment provide a wide

range of entertainment services  from mobile discos to karaoke

 tailored to suit your needs. With a wealth of experience, the

professional and friendly staff at Moonlite Entertainment aim to

please! Specialising in weddings, Moonlite Entertainment take

extra special care to ensure you receive the right DJ to suit your

needs. From laid back to wild and wacky, the choice is yours!

www.mie80.co.uk
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ABSOLUTE entertainment

New Decade 
New Decade is a partnership between

brothers Jason and Paul Saunders. Set up 

initially as an outlet for the brothers’ passion

for music, it’s now grown into what is a 

multidisciplined company  including 

travelling discotheques; dance floors and

audio visual solutions. New Decade will 

capture your guests’ imaginations with its 

exceptional sound and lighting disco 

packages. Whether it’s a wedding; bar 

mitzvah or corporate event; it’s a 

combination of sophisticated lighting 

effects and a DJ with the ability to read 

the crowd which will really set your 

function apart.

So what do you get?

• DJ’s and party hosts with 21 years 

experience of catering for a wide range 

of audiences at an array of events, all with

a superb knowledge of music spanning 

the decades.

• A better music mix including classic tracks 

and modern hits with access to thousands

of tunes from all over the Globe. 

• The latest intelligent lighting, hidefinition 

sound systems and DJ’s with personality.

• A comprehensive disco service from start 

to finish which includes event planning by 

individuals with an eye for detail who will 

help amaze your guests.

• A truly unique combination of sound,  

lighting and vision combined to bring you 

a Video DJ Package, adding an extra

dimension of visual display to your event.

New for 2013: New Decade introduces their

new starlit LED white dance floor and wire

less LED mood lighting to give your event

that extra Wow! factor.

Tel: 01438 221901 • Mobile: 07825 580063

Email: info@newdecade.co.uk 

www.newdecade.co.uk

Zane Maertens
Acoustic guitar soloist Zane Maertens draws

on his experience of many musical styles to

present you with a range of options to find

the perfect music for your special day. With

a varied repertoire of Classical; Jazz; Pop

and Latin, the guitar can capture the mood

and create a unique and memorable

musical ambiance. Playing indoors or

outdoors is no problem for Zane as he can

play acoustically and takes up very little

space if your venue is a small room. Zane

prides himself on being organised, friendly,

punctual and professional and is proud to

have played at some prestigious venues

such as Down Hall Country House Hotel;

The Hilton, Savoy and Dorchester Hotels in

London and the Tate Modern and National

Portrait Gallery

Additional services

• Duo with guitar and percussion (Congas, 

Shakers and Cajon or Djembe) playing 

funky beats with Latin and Jazz Guitar.

• Duo with guitar and vocals playing 

Soul/Pop and acoustic style Rock.

• Jazz guitar duo (two guitars) playing          

Standards and Gypsy style Jazz guitar 

from the Swing era of the 30’s and 40’s.

• Jazz, Latin, Pop and Soul duo or Trio with 

different lineups: piano, bass and drums; 

guitar, percussion and sax; vocals, piano 

and upright bass; guitar and vibraphone 

and sax trio

Blujax

Zane also play guitar with Bluejax, a three

piece group of highly skilled session

musicians.Very experienced and extremely

versatile, Bluejax cover all genres and there’s

always something for everyone.

Discover more about this versatile musician

and his services at: www.bluejaxband.co.uk;

www.myspace.com/zanebass or Tel: 07951

985207

Sound and vision…

Mr Guitar 
Man…



  

Travelling Video Discotheques

www.newdecade.co.uk
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Please call us to discuss your event in more detail. We look
forward to hearing from you.

T: 01438 221901     M: 07825 580063     E: info@newdecade.co.uk 





�e Tabor Group is a prestigious wedding venue company,
o�ering a choice of premier locations.

Wedding Venues Of Distinction

With over 15 years’ collective experience of hosting tailor-made weddings, you can be assured 
that your special day will be perfect in every way.

The Tabor Group aims to provide you with a heartfelt welcome, delicious food and drink and
memories that will last a lifetime.

www.thetaborgroup.co.uk     www.lastminuteweddings.co.uk

All �e Tabor Group venues o�er:

• Exclusive-use basis for your day
• Indoor and outdoor civil ceremonies
• Stunning settings for your wedding photos
• Your own Wedding and Events Manager
• Luxurious ensuite accommodation
• Stunning wedding-night bridal suite

Parklands
A beautiful 17th Century mansion near
Stansted, nestled in one of the country’s 
oldest deer parks, Parklands creates the 
perfect setting for your special day. Vast
grounds provide a magni�cent backdrop 
and our stunning silk-lined pavilion can 
accommodate up to 450 guests.

Packages available from £3500 inc.VAT*

Parklands, Quendon Hall,
Quendon, Essex, CB11 3XN
T: 01799 543800
enquiries@quendonpark.co.uk
www.quendonpark.co.uk
OPEN DAY Sunday 24th February 2013
11am-4pm

Fennes
Located in 100 acres of scenic North Essex 
countryside, Fennes is a charming Georgian
Manor House, with a welcoming feel. 
�e elegant reception rooms overlook 
landscaped gardens, providing the ideal 
ambience for your perfect day.

Packages available from £3500 inc.VAT*

Fennes Estate, Bocking,
Braintree, Essex, CM7 5PL
T: 01376 324555
enquiries@fennes.co.uk
www.fennes.co.uk
OPEN DAY Sunday 20th January 2013
11am-4pm

Woodhall Manor
An exquisite 16th century country house set 
in nine acres of beautiful landscaped grounds
close to Su�olk’s glorious heritage coast. 
Combining classic elegance with modern 
comforts, Woodhall Manor is an 
exceptionally stylish, picture-perfect 
venue for your wedding.

Packages available from £3500 plus VAT*

Woodhall Manor, Woodhall Drive,
Sutton, Woodbridge, Su�olk, IP12 3EG
T: 01394 411288
info@woodhallmanor.co.uk
www.woodhallmanor.co.uk
OPEN DAY Sunday 17th February 2013
11am-4pm

*Ts & Cs apply
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